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'WImt lionse do;; for the children? 1

gathering twilight "He'll slack speed aforis
he reaches Squire Beache's ride by in a
walk; ef he don't stop. Reckon I cud seo
him now, ef it wa'n't fe the peach trees in

SISlt'S REFORMATION.

--Don't !" said Dr. Browning, managing
of scornful em-

phasis
to compass a grjat amount

into that littio, four-lette-r abbrevia-tiou- .

"Dou't attemnt to gloss over the
affair. No artful defence or excuso will
serve to change my convection in this mat-
ter. You had given me your word a prom-
ise that should have been as binding as any
that woman ever made to man ana only t4
break it as soon as my back was turned I"

The Serious Cause for Agitation Over the
Dangers of tbe Seasou Interesting
Interviews itlth PromlncntPcopIe

- . - ; Times. I
There has been much excitement within ths

mast few days over the condition of our drink
ing water and tne alarming increase oi Bum
mer diseases. On every side people have been
overheard conversing on this subject, which Is
ccrtainlv or tne greatest importance, ineioi-lowic- g

iactf., which we have gathered and
which bear directly upon the question, will be
found both interesting and profitable :

Mr. Henry crown, oi tne American d&dk
Note Company, said: "During the warm
weather we are often obliged to keep our peo-

ple at work day aud night, so that employes
have the heat to endure as well as tne odor ox
the various Inks. I desire to acknowledge my
recognition of the valuable service Perry Davis'
raln-AUi- cr nas rendered our employes, it nas
grown so popular among my people we should
hesitate to be without it."

Mr. IL F. Greer, agent of the College ot
Electrical .LnglneeiiDg, said: "1 nave studied
medicine and have travelled extensively In
Europe, Asia, Africa and America. I have
seen the dangers and deaths that hot weather
and bad water bring, bnt I have never found a
better medicine than ferry Davis' faln-Kllier- ."

Chief Engineer J. A. Scverns. U. S. R. M.,
aid: T cannot speak tco highly of Terry

Davis' Pain-Kill- er in cases of cholera, diar
rhoea, etc. I have had occasion to use It both
for mvself and for the men on board shin, and
the relief it gives is so speedy and sure that no
snip should ever go to sea witnout a supply oi it. "

8GlllEAIA6ll.il)
Positively cured by
inewe inline nil.CARTERS They aluo relieve Dis-

tress from Pysppis.In- -

CllTTLE digestion aud TooHor-rt- y

Eating. A perfect rem
edy Cor Dizziues.Na;aeRIVER Drowslncwa. Bad Ta.tH
in the Mouth. CoatedPILLS. Totiguft.Phir. in the Side
TORPID LIVER. They
regulate the Bowels
Purely Vcsretable.

Price 2S Cents;
CAETES IIESICIHS CO., ITEWTOS.

Small Pill: Small Dose. Small Price.

Smith's Bile Beans
Are lnTalnablo for TJver and Stomach disorders.
Acton the bile, drive away tho blues. Tiny are
the great Anti-Bil- e Medicine or

Cure for Biliousness,
Slckheadache. Dysentery, Sour Stomach, Dis-
tress alter eating. Pains In thu bnck and sides,
Malaria, Costiven ess, Chills and Fevers, Drow-
siness, Oilensive Breath, Gall fcc.

BILE BEANS
Acton the Liver and Kidneys, thereby driving
all Imparities from the body.

Very economical, small dose. In little watch
shaped bott'es, prioa 2a cents.

fcold by Druggists or seui by mall. ,

J. F. SMITH & CO., Props., St. Loots, lto.

THE GREAT OMAHA FAIR!
Nebraska's Greatest Agricultural Event.

September 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6, 1889.

$20.000.00 in Preiiis !

OPEN TO THE WORLD.

The Celebrated Divine,
Rev. Dr. T. DeWitt Talmage

Speaks on tho Fair Grounds Tuesday, Sept.
3d, at 10 o'clock a. m. No extra charge for ad-
mission.

The Grand Merchant's Parade and Trades
display Wednesday, Sept 4th.

G and Balloon ascension and daring para-
chute drop from the clouds every day. kever
before attempted ia Nebraska.
SOMETHING NEW AND ATIKACTIVE

EVERY DAY.
Send to the Secretary for premium list

and programmes. J. H. McSHANE,
Secretary.

D. T. MOUNT, President.

A. MONTH and more Is earned by
graduates who spent 6 months or lessSlllt! at the College, fcend address of 3U

friends and get circular and beauti-
ful specimens .of penmanship FKKK.

Both sftxes attend. Shorthand taught by ml.
Blisiatas ,

Habit. The only certainOPIUM aud easy cure. Vr. J. i
(Stephens, Lebanou, Ohio.

LB tT All C STUDY. Book-keopln- ir. Pcnmau.hlp.
Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc., thor--

tansrht by mail. J.ow rates. Circulars free.
BUYANT'd CO.LLEUK. 431 Mala St.. Bunalo. IS. V.

fi"(o S f luy. Samples worth $. 1.1 Fit 10 K.
"x si Lines not under horses' ieet. Write Ui-bw- -

star Safety Rein Holder Co..Hollv. Mici.

inmmiiY"

for

that world-fame- d remedy, Dr. Pierce s
Golden Medical Discovery, that it will do
all that they represent, in the cure of liver,
blood and lung diseases, that, after wit-

nessing its thousands of cure for many
years past, they now feel warranted in sell
ing it (as tney are uoing, inrougu nrug-giat- a)

under a positive guarantee of its
giving satisfaction in every case, or money
paid for it will be refunded. No medicine
o! ordinary merit could be sold under such
severe conditions with profit to its proprie-
tors, and no other medicine for the dis-
eases for which it is recommended was ever
before sold under a guarantee of a cure or
no pay. In all blood taints and impuri
ties oi whatever name or nature, it ia most
positive in its curative effects. Pimples,
blotches, eruptions and all skin and scalp
diseases are radically cured by this won-
derful medicine. Scrofolous diseases mar
affect the glands, causing swellings or tu- -

mors; the bones, causing "fever-sores- ,"

"white-swelling- s' or "hiD-loin- t disease:"
or the tissues of the Inngs, causing pulmon- -

. ,x a. a. i

arj cuiiaiiLuiiuu. nu iimiicr ia wnicu
one or its myriad forms it crops out, or
manifests itself, "(iolrten Medical Discov
ery" will cure it if used perseveriugly and in
time.

Its thousands of cures are tho best ad
vertisements for Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem
edy.

The ba mboo tree does not bloom until it
attains its thirtieth year, when it producesseea promseiy, and tnen dies.

AN mrOKTANT AFFIDAVIT.
County of Douglas, 83.btate oi Nebraska.

Simon Goetz, being duly sworn, accord
ing to law. deposes and says that he has
been for about six years superintendent
of the compounding department of Her &
Co , having charge of the manufacture of
Kennedy's East India Bitters; that he
knows them to be made purely from
choice selection of roots and herbs (all of
acknowledged medicinal value) by an infu
sion with the best refined spirits; that
knowing their efficacy and purity he is us
m them extensively in his family as
tonic and household remedy, with most
desirable results. Simox Goetz,
Now Special Agent Mutual Life Insurance

Co. of New York.
Sworn to and subscribed before me, C.

O. Roemer. this 8th day of August. 18S9
CO. Roemer, Notary Public

Ths first maps of Africa published gave
that continent seventeen rivers where not
one single stream existed.

Send two cents in stamps to E. L. Lo
max, uenerai passenger Agent Union 1'a--

cific railway, Omaha, Neb., and secure
handsomely bound copy ot Outdoor
Sports and FaBtimes, containing complete
rules for Lawn Tennis, Croquet and Base
Ball, Tree. Just issued.

Mormon converts are more plentiful than
for five years past.

This is the asre of wonders, and the aver
sge American citizen is no longer surprised
at anything. If you want to experience
that sensation, however, just write to u.
F. Johnson fc Co.. 1009 Main St., Rich
m ond Va., and hear what they havegotto
sav of the success ot some oi their agents
They have

. . got .the goods.
that sell, and any

1 ia. ii :

oiiu out oi eniwoviuens win cohbuiv mei
own interests by applying to them.

There is a company organized in England
which insures you against burglary.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria,
When the was a Child, tlio cried for Castoria,
When she became libs, sho clung to Castoria,
When she had Children, she gave them Castoria,

' In France they have applied electricity
to the playing of organs.

A poefcet mntoh-saf- e free to imokcri of "Ta&sIU'
ruscu ac ciar.

There are only three men in this country
who can make a circus pay.

For two two-ce- nt stamps we will send
youNona of the handsomest almanacs in
the country. "Homestead," Omaha, Neb.

A sealskin saque does not always keep
the heart warm.

UnlveritHy of Notre Dime.
Among the educational institutions of

the United States there are but few that
have advapced an rapidly ns the Uni-

versity of Notre Dame established over
forty-si- x years. It rapidly passed to the
front rank and has each succeeding year
kept pace with the demands of the times.
No better educational institution Ciin be
found anywhere, w ich the large and in-

creasing patronage it e'ijoy Irom all sec-

tions of the country testifies. Pnrents
contemplating placing their Hons or wards
at school will obtain full information and
catrMoeue by addressing llev. T. E. Walsh,
Pres. University Notre Dame, Ind.

The pnrnsols carried in the United States
cost $14,000, 00 annually.

Knowledge leaves no room for chances.

When men are lonely they stoop to any
companionship.

An -- open enemy is to be respected, a
secret one to be suspected.

The pure worship of a pure heart is an
inspiration ami a song.

re or 4

Cure?

TDR;uGCISTS ANu73EALErSlVPvYWHfE

The Ghas AVdbeler
I AMn0In R, Peeo 'VaTley.IRRIGATED LMIlUu'n yutbeostern New

Ktonesoil: abundance of pure water: adellsbt- -

fill climate all the year: almost continuous sun-ihin- e;

altitude 3.500 feet; healthtmt locality in
tbe U. S., tio cormamption, no malaria. SO acres
will yield a competency. Write for particulars.
Darning this paper, to Peeoi rrltin Ac In-
vestment Co., SA JUouroc Hi., Chicago, III.

yvanti:i JOHNSTOWNAGENTS . HOriROR.
Ptjr profit. Biff prrm u us. K sales. X a clay.
Write for terms, or send -- 5 cents for OUTFIT unci
save time. NATIONAL. rUlA-lSlil"- 0
CO., St. Louis, Mo. .

Lincoln N. U. 7534
New Way

make clean. PEARLINE

ity," he added, in a letter .to. his sister at
Vassar, "is as near mv ideal as the cir
cumstances of her surroundings will ad-

mit. Sensible, lovely, vivacious, but why,
oh, why will she dip snuff f"

To which his sister, who possessed ideas
of her own, replied: "The young ladies
of tnla, etc., etc., (as you remarked in
your last letter) but why, etc., will they
chew gum?" which reply, thougn nardly
natisfactory, flavored strongly of common
sense to say the least. . -

Susie Owens had teen raised in an at-

mosphere of tobacco. Her father, a "ono-mule- "

farmer, raises acres of tobacco for a
livelihood. Every spring Susie had work-

ed in the crop, hoeing and "suckering;"
every fall and winter much of her time had
been scent stemming and twisting the rip
ened and cured leaves. Small wonder, t

then, that, at. an early age, she had, in
emulation of other girls of her acquaint-
ance, assumed the tooth brush and snuff
box.

When Dr. Browning first saw her at the
house of a sick neighbor, Susie was dex-trous- ly

polishing her already snowy teeth
with the aid of a huge black gum dip
stick. As usual, the younar nhvsiciantook
note of the brush first; then his eyes met
those of the victim of the prevalent but
reprehensible habit, and his peace of mind
and freedom of heart were lost together. "

He proposed to her ja month after, and
finding his suit successful, told her of his
plans for the future, and how he hoped at
some time to return to the North, and
buiid up an immense wactice in some city
where his Susie would shine as she deserv-
ed, as the wife of the renowned Dr. Brown-
ing, and the acknowledged queen of so
ciety.

So this and a great amount of similar
nonsense was listened to with rapt atten-
tion by the loving girl whose love for the
yung doctor was fully equalled by her su
premo confidence in his unparalled wisdom
and knowledge. Therefore, when Dr. Frame
said pleadingly: My little girl will give up
this nasty snuff dipping to please her cruel
exacting ducky?" Poor little Susie threw
the objectionable tooth brush out of the
window, and declared that she "never,
never would," etc., ad. lib.

Then with the last obstacle to his happi
ness removed, DranK tsrownmg wrote
again to his mother ; wrote of the treasure
ho had found in the wilderness, a "pearl
without price," a being designed by nature
to shine in any sphere, in short, a paragon
of numberless perfections and "nary" flaw;
in fact, wrote a dozen page3, every line of
which was calculated to impress its reader
with the knowledge that Susie was at once
the most lovely and lovable of girls, and
immeasurably honored by reason of Dr.
Frank Browning's love.

This model effusion sealed and mailed,
the doctor was leaving tho postonlce In a
state of perfect content, when encountered
by one of his numerous unsuccessful rivals.
who was somewhat cognizant of Brown
inar's attempt to defraud King Nicotine of
one of bis slaves, and consequently took a
delignt in casually informing the doctor
that he had "Dropped in, an' cat dinner
witii ole man Owens fine ole man that
Gran"ma Owens wa3 thar too fine ole lady

hadn't seen her fer a year. Sot in ther
hall, and talked the ole lady left-hande- d

her an' Miss Sue. Finc-looki- n' gal that
but she ain't much on thcr talk. So wo let
Granny Owen3 dew the.jawin' we jest sat
an' listened. an' dipped. snuff."

Dr. Brownin j frowned grimly.
"Did Miss Susie dip was he sure?"
"Oh, yes; all on us dipped. But law

Aar kain't none of 'em hold a light ter ole
Cranny Owens. Blamed if she don't jost
eat it."

So it came about that the setting sun saw
Frank Browning ride away from Farmer
Owens' gate, with his engagement ring
once more in his vest pjcuet, neartuy
ashamed and angry at himself for his own
unnecessary harslnes3, and fervently wish
ing that Susie hai been left in peaceable
possession of bo'th dip stick an J ring: but
still adhering to the line of action mapped
out for himself that day, with a pertinacity
that might have been commendable if it
had had a worthier ojject in vijw than the
breaking of a poor girl s heart.

As the swift ring of tho iron-cla- d hoofs
smote upon the ears oC the despondent
Susie, she Staggered to her feet, and sway
ed blindly toward tho door.

"Gone! Frank? left mo fer .good an'
all." She pressel her hands to her throb
bing temples with a bewildered look in her
eyes fiat was really pitiful. Suddenly her
face grew paler, if possible, with a new
terror. "Gone! O m.v. God! an' I didn't
warn him. I fergot ter tjil him ho will
te killod--- 0 God ! an' all my fault !"

Sho was outsido the yard in a moment
and running frantically down tho road
There was, indeed, cause for baste. Eeav
er Branch was not J.he quietest neighbor
hood in Arkansas, and not always the saf
est for inquisitive strangers. There wer
people in the vicinity who were suspected
of burying their identity in those semi--

wilds because their native states had refus-
ed to harbor them lonccr. Somewhere in
the surrounding hills was a moonshlno dis-

tillery there had been two, bat one had
been destroyed a few days before by tho
revenuo oSicers, acting, it was generally
suspicioned. upon information furnished by
Dr. Browning.

It was not positively known that this was
a fact, still the evidence offered in proof
was pretty conclusive, in the opinion of
tho mountaineers, and naturally the young
physician was now considered, by a certain
class of the Beaver L'ranchites, to be an
undesirable cit:nen and nclshLor. and a
rank nuisance, which it was their unpleas
ant but imperative duty to abate. '

As i3 usual in 3ueii case, a secret shared
by so many soon loses ail but a pretence of
concealment. Dr. Browning well knew of
the popular sentiments against hi:n, but re
lied upon his own good luik, and the vigil
ance of ins really numerous frienc33 to
bring him safely through; ro ie bjt little of
nights, and went armed to the tooth, and
laughed at danger; and all this time his
enemies, fearing to work openly, lay
stealthily in wait to catch him napping.

Only that day Susie Owens had received
from a friend, whose love for her exceeded
hi3 hatred of the handsome doctor, an in-

timation that the dreadful blow was about
to fail.

"Keep tho doctor off'n ther roa3s ter-da- y

atween sundown an' dark. He'll b-- watch
edevery road'il be bushwhacked an' if
Frank Brownin1 rides, he dies."

Susie asked for n particulars, knowing
it was useless, but she tnanked her inform
ant for his kindness, end hailed w.th a glad
heart her Frank's coming at an earlier hour
that day than usual.

Then, before she had boon able to spaa
a word of love and warning, the storm had
burst upon her devoted heal, and every
thing had been forgotten in the crushing
knowledge of I?er lover's anger. But now,
when the last hore had been torn from her
bleeding heart, und she had thought long
ragjy oi xne aeata mat aiono could , put an
end to hei heartache, and the sufTocating
pressure at her throat, her brain had sud
denly been dazed as by a blinding, lightning
flash, and all thoughts of self were conquer
d and hidden by tho consciousness oi

Frank's peril.
God forbid that it was yet too late to save

him! Down the road, like a fawn frishten
3U Dy uie nounds. uasnmg recklessly over
the sharp stones of the roadway, her thia
shoes offering but slight protection for her
teuder feet on, on, in a vain attempt to
gain a hearing from the beloved object of her
solicitude.

"I kin ketch him before he climbs Round
Ton," she gasped, at tho end of the first
half-mile- , straining her eyes through the
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n entciUluer.

Ufa km fm au?mt ttud hmppy bjf umtmgt
Whipple's Merry Kinking; Melodies, St.OnKoutl'i Kliyinr M1 Tun, tl. .

iiimrenii- - ncnnoi noig, sto eim.
Kmrton' Or in fr Littt Ntngftrs. 30e.
Souks and Gmr tor little Unri, Bi.
Of iCvnifQ; tii'if fl Mi&ty tnnaitf frnt'
PralM In Pong, $o, Vt of Irl. c
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SONG CLASSIC $1. CO.
SONG CLASSICS. ALTO, H.00.
FRANZ'S ALBUfJ OF SORT'S, f2.00.
EJERULF'S J i$ " $1.50.
EVEREST'S v " $1.00.
CLASSIC TENOR SONGS, $1.00.
CLASSIC BASS SONGS, $1.00.
CHOICE V0CAU DUETS, $1.25.
HI. V. WHITE'S" ALBUM, $2.00.
CHOICE SACRED SOLOS, $1.25.
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College Son cs; oo.s The Mine for flnlt-ror- :

llftnjo, SJ1.J Mlimtrcl Hong. Old Hiirl .New.
Wnr 8nniF, AOr.i Ainerlrnn ttlltCollection. Vocal Guitar Album. J.Oood Old Mniiu JU'e UmI to Nine.

Old Folk' Tune. 40C.I Jubilee ud.
ttttlon Sung, 30c.

Any book mailed for retail jr!e.
OUTER M COMPANY, Mn.
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TIIK ITHITEIUUTV or OTRR DIME.
Tha if.th oollpslate year will onen Tu-m1it- . stent A.

The spacious aud elegant buildings his turtn
the pattyear, accoro mods ted more ihnn tOlreM lent
students. Krery fmi Itr 1 afforded (or acquiring a
thorough inowledgo of
Classics, 5Itlieut Ira, Law, SJrlenco, and

M
A thorough eommeretAl course Is also n featur of

th4 Institution, hpeelsl advantaifes will lis ilaco4
within the reach of those do-lrlu- g to stuly

LAW.
Tint Mivim Department, for boys under thirteen,In separate. Catalogues KtTtog full pnrtloulsrs wU

be sent tree on application to Hrv.T. K. IVsUh,C. M. C, Ireliut, Kotr bame I. O., End.
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jbook TO"WOMAN'.,
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West. Thorough Practical Department
Send for College Journal.

DUTCHER'S
: FLY KILLER
Makos a clean sweep. Krery
sheet Will kill a quart Of Hie.
Mops buzzing .rmtn ears.

vt divtnjr at eyes, ttckliua yourINS V rioso, skips hard wortin uixl a
j ures peace at til Htnn ex pen .
Hend'i. rental. ir: sheets t
F. DUTCHtU, St. Albans, VW
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skeptical of its merits.

Manufactured only byAMES l'VI-K- , Sew York.

rMiH!u tho uoj: niiiu, reflectively, as ho
at by the' window luiUiug bis )Qiuter

and wntcljiuir tlio ruin nsit criss-crosse- d

n the windows. "Wrll, it is it matter
of choice, hu-rfly- Some people fall ia
love ith souk ilof, siime as some men
fJill ia Jove with some women and vice
versa. J f every m nu Man ted the same
fcovt of a 'do;; then they'd all he of one
kind, and the other dos would have a

oor show, see?" "Yes, hut I wanted
fact, not phi!oophr." "Oho. Well, I
asked l)r, Al Watts the same question
once, lie aid if you have children buy
ji well l.red, clean limhed hull terrier.
There von have it.' He anid a hull ter-
rier. I was surprised at first, hut I
never heard of a well cared for hull ter-ri- er

hitim; children, while they are
affectionate fellows, and when bronsiht
up a house log3 will leh:ve like nrifcto-cnit- N.

I know one in this town that
fitirhy adores the children of the house
and that watches them in every move.
Of course yon can make brutes of them,
hut even ihen thej' are square and hon-
est at i't .and never hite yon unawares. .

I like this pointer, hut he is different
ahout ilay. 1'or the house a short
haired do is Letter, of course. I like a
fchepherd around a country place, hut,
haur 'em, if they ever do bifcs it is when
you i'1-- hack to and poinsr nt of a door
yard. They are used to it. by heredity,
having nipped the laggard sheep for so
many generations.

O.TI A II A ITI 15 K ('St A NTS AV liEK.

rmil rarndr, Iluiiiliitloii iiml
l:iit-rtiliil- ii FVxtnrr.. $G0O In

to ICriiM Ilsinl TWe
AVItole 4 It)-- to be fainted lied.
The business men and merchants of

Omaha have raised a large sum of
money, and propose to entertain their
guests on the occasion of Merchants
Week, September 2 to G, 1839. A hu-g-o

trades' display, consisting of business
floats, representing the progress of
Omaha from its earliest days, Sioux In-

dians, Metropolitan Police Force and
Omaha Fire Departments, escorted by
military, traveling and city salesmen,
civic, and other societies wiU bo the prin-
cipal feature on Wednesday morning,
Sept. 4, while on the, same evening
there will be a parade of the largest and
best drilled Flambeau Cluls in the
country, with brilliant fireworks.
Among other attractive features will ha
a brass baud contest for a purse of $G00,
open to all bands of twelve or more

- pieces outside of Omaha. 5ands desir-
ing to complete should at once ad-
dress Mr. E. E. JJnice, care Blake,
Bruce & Co. The city will be brilliant-
ly illuminated during the week, .ami
special features are arranged for each
day and evening that every one visiting
Omalia will be highly entertained, lie-duoe- d

rates on all railroads. The
Omaha business men invite and hope to
met4 all their customers and friends
during the week.

La'itt t'reiiiMtion Ktal!tl4
At the close of June there were twenty-t-

hree crematories in Italj, ten in
America, one in Germany, one in Eng-
land, one in Fiance, one in Switzerland,
one in Denmarck, and oijo in Sweden
a total of thirty-nine- . In Italy two
corpses were burned in 18TG. lifteon in
1877, sixteen in 1873, and 220 m 1888.
Since 187G, 1,177 corpses have been
burned in Italy, and 1,263 in the other
countries. The whole number burned
in J nne was lift'.

Ever since 1804 there have been women
(more each ,venr) who claim that tlier- - i.s
no soap ha it as sfood. or as economical aa
Dobbins' Electric. There niu.t be some
liuth in their claim. Try it, ee how
much. Your jrrocer has it.

Vegetation 4'arvrd Mock.
. In New Providence and other islands

of the Bahama group are numerous so-call- ed

"banana holes," ran zing in size
from that of a pint cup to that of a iarsro
cistern. Prof. C. S. Dolley, who has
lately studied these holes, finds that theycannot have had the same origin as pot-
holes, and do iiot appear to have been
cut out by the waves, and he can onlyaccount for them jus an effect of the ac-
tion of decaying vegetation. Large
quantities of leaves and other vegetablematter are found in the holes, and it is
probable that the soft calcareous rock
has been dissolved by the fermentation
products, and washed away.

An ITnitV rote-tor- .

About half of the manj anti-foulin- g

compositions now employed for vessels
make use of copper, which Prof. V. B.
Lnwt'g condemns as cry dangerous to
iron and steel vessels. When such coat-
ings are ''perforated, copper will be de-
posited m the iron and result in rapidcorrosion. If several vessels are in the
same basin, any one of them coated with
such a composition endangers nil, either
tin ough the minute particles of copperworn off and transported by the water,or through galvanic action between the
vessels.

Waste. f ti.xt iWlal.
Heaven preserve me, however, from

the profunctory ki.s of two women.
There is something about a kiss of this
kind that is as dismal as the desert of
Sahara. There is not even one oasis in
it to mark the dreary waste. It is worse
than melody measured off with '.yardMick or poetry doled out by the quart.There is no inspiration about it none
whatever of any kind. What a dull,sudden affair is the face of a prettv girl!How the same pretty face becomes il-

luminated with the lire of the soul when
it is kissed by well, perhaps this is set-
ting to be an over delicate matter, ami
something ought to be left to the imagi-nation of the reader. However, there
is no rhapsody in the kiss exchanged, bytwo girls or two women. It is as uniu-.vitin- g

as the fields in the winter.Detroit Free Press.
i5 Hilary Io. ,

The systematic 'use "of dogs in mil-
itary service has recently been proposed,and it is believed that under proper
training the remarkable qualities of
these intelligent animals would be of
great value. Their acuteness of scent
and hearing, with their ability to dis-
tinguish friend from foe, lit them forsentries and for scouting, and their
speed t.nd small size adapt them to
messenger service, while they mighteven carry small loads of ammuni-
tion. After an engagement they would
render important aid in hunting upthe wounded. This subject has before
attracted the attention of military men,while on the Belgian frontiers smug-
glers have long used dogs to transportdutiable goods, and the custom house
officers to counteract the operations.

She Can KverlKlln Orlnlc Soda.
"There goes a girl who is the cham-

pion soda water drinker of Buffalo," said
a Maiu street pharmacist to a man who
is addicted to the habit. "Yes, sir,"continued the garrulous compounder of
nauseous drugs, "that girl can get out-
side of more soda water than any three
girls in the high school. She came in
here Saturday, and, on a wager, poured.seven glasses of the stuff down her pret-
ty little throat in just fifteen minutes.She drinks at least two glasses of soda
with vanilla flavor every time she comes
in here." Buffalo Express.

ilafisachusietts now has a Btate law
against clipping horses.

T,. A. Rood, Toledo, Ohio, says: ''Hail'sCatarrh Cure cured my wifo of ratarrh fif-
teen years ago and she has had no return
oi li. its a euro cure." Soid by dru- -
t;ista, 75c.

the lane. Oh, I pray God he hasn't rid any
furder." .

A moment more and sho saw that her
prayer had not been in vain. Tied securely
at the Squire's gate stood the big black
horse, and across the saddle lay the long
white duster; an unique article of apparel
in this back woods region, but as well
known to the denizens of Long Branch as
the doctor Himself. She was in time after
all."' ."v'
v Squire Beach's house stood some yards
from the lane, and hidden from it by the
thick foliage of the peach orchard With-
out a thought, except to find her lost love,
and warn him of his danger, Susie darted
through the gate, and np the path. Then,
as the big house shone white through the
verdant leaves, she halted, and pressed her
hand to her heart.
' Before the door stood Dr. Browning, chat-

ting carelessly with the squire himself and
holding by the bit a fiery, little gray pony
that b-r-

e a laay's saddle.
"Bell Beach's hoss!"
Little Susie gasped the words from the

freshly-tor- n depths of an anguished hear-t-
hesitated an instant then slowly retraced
her steps.

"He went from me to her," she murmur
ed: "stie alius wanted him I used ter think
they'd make a match That was afove "

She hid her face inheuJiauds and sobbed
plteously.

"I'll warn him I'll tell him that It's
death to cross Round Top to-nig- but not
there I kain't tell him before her!"

A peal of merry laughter rang out on the
open air, and voice3 were heard approach-
ing down the pathway.

"She's comm too. They'ya goin' some- -
whar together My God I thar's a meeting
tother side the knob ter-nie- ht an' ef he
goes he'll never git back." '

Sho staggered to the gate, passed through
and stood beside Browning's horse. Must
she stand here, and before her successful
rival, plead with her lo3t sweetheart for his
own dear life? Watt there no other way?

Suddenly her face lighted up, and her
eyes glistened with some of their Old light.
With a quick motion she loosed the halter
of the black horse from the post. "If I'm
wrong no harm kin come of it, an he'll
never need know." sho murmured, "an' if
thar's danger mebby I kin save him, Thank
God, that I kin have the chance !"

Five minutes later, Dr. Browning; stood
with Squire Beach and the fair Bell seek
ing in the dusty roadway for tho tracks of
the black hors3 which had suddenly and
mysteriously disappeared, when a tiny
blaze of light flashed and - vanished on the
rugged side of Round Top, and a sharp ring
mg report came wafted to their ears on
the light, evening zephyr3. Then came the
rush of frantically --flying fee!-- , and a huge
black steed that seemed a part of the very
night itself, dashed up and was caught, and
halted by the squiro's sinewy hand.

"There's something wrong here," shouted
the old man. excitedly. Black Dick never
untied himself an' struck out over Round
Top alone. Why, blame it, doc. 1 the hoss is
skeered till she's all of a trimble an' Good
God! what's this? Back ter the house,
Bell; this is no place for you! Give doc.
the pony ! Mount, Browning mount quick
an' ride like the, devil.'? And a3 the two
horses forged vp the read side by side
through the darkne3s, the squire leaned
over and whispered in the other's ear:
"Blood, doc. ! blood on the saddle an' all
over the horse s mane heavens wnat a
me3sofit! Somebody has teen hurt, and
hurt badly, too,"

No time was wasted by either in idle con'
jectures, as together they dashed through
the gathering gloom. Splash, splash,
through the waters of the shallow creek ;

racing neck and neck, across the narrow
strip of valley land beyond. Then, as the
ascent of Round Top began the black horse
shied, and refused to go farther, and Dr.
Browning urged the pony forward and dis
mounted alone by the indistinct figure bare
ly visible in the shadow of the trees by the
reason of the white duster wrapped about

" 'it.
"Who is it, uoc.," wheezed the old squire

coming up on foot, quite out of breath.
There was no reply t nothing but a chok

lng sob from t'ae young man who crouched
in tno road supporting in nis arms the uu- -

known victim of some hidden assassin
With quick motions Beach, raked together

pile of dry leaves, and lighted them with
a match, revealing the scene of tho tragedy
in all its ghastliness.

"Susie Oweus little Susie My Lord,
what does t his mean I"

It was as if tho mention of her name had
called the girl's Ooetiug spirit pack again, to
it; cruelly mangle J tenement.

Slowly the blue eyes opened end gazed up
into the anguished, tearful fare above hers.

"Dear prank safe thank God !" one
weak arri: wa3 lifted, and twine 1 about his
nccui, then icu limp again, and once more
the eyelids drooped. It was the only way.
darlin',"she murmured, "ceptin' I'd waited,
an' tole' ye afore her."

A moment s siieneo ta :n a lew more
broken sentences that the listening squire
failed to catch, but Browning heard every
sirllable. Heard and remembered to the
day of his death. "I never thought yoTd

, darlin' it was sich a littio matter.
a' granny was so proud of me, aa' begged

so hard. Oh, Fr.mk, dear Frank; don't
scold me no more."

Then silence foil,. and thi blading leave3
iiea out, and the daricness o" nigat and tno
gloom of dua:h settlci iiko a pall ovei. the
scene. S. D. Ruraes, in Yankee Biada.

.

An Oc:a3ioa fo. Teara.

it was the tender, witching twilight
hour, just the time when the sordid.
side of man 13 held in abeyance and the
tender impulses make themselves felt.
In a poor, stunted city shade tree, which
was bravaly struzli:i for existence
amid tho most discouraging1 surround-
ings, a mocking bird had alighted and
was pouring forth its soul in song.
Every one paused to listen, and as the
rippling1 notes welled forth into tho
soft summer air faees which had but a
moment before been hard and care-vvoraljem- me

ten lor and thoughtful a3
memories of a long forgotten child-
hood, of green field $ and dewy lmer
were recalled to mind. -

"There is something inexpressibly
touching in that melodyV' said a portly
merchant to his companion, a3 he him-
self wiped a saspicioj "moisture from
his eyes. 4I do not. wonder that you
are moved to tears."

Dey vas not to trs of crief, m'ne
friend." wa3 the answei. " va vewt
veepin' tears of choy to link vat u
pudiful musics I VU3 getlin' ml tout
having to put up a cent."- - --Terr
Hauvj Express.

Not Very Sweet. .

Three weeks after an old Cincinnati
bachelor had got married, ho met a
friend and said to him, "Whv k av
wife. Ulcer a baker who is male in or n
3malt yooseberrv pie?"

'I don't know," said tho friend.
Tt is because she is growing a little

fart, answered the .disgraceful creat-are.-S- L

Louis Magazine.

Dr. Browning was Very angry indeed, oi
the sight of the pale, frightened face, and
crreat tearful eyea, filled with a world o
wounded love, would have sufficed to have
unarmed his wrath, and changed his anry
words t a fervent application for forgiveness,

, "Iamtru!y and earnestly thankful," ha
went on "to have dis. overed your duplicit.v
and unreliability before it was forever too
late. Good heavens! to "think of marrying
a woman who looks upon a promise as only
made to be broken, who can not ba trusted
to keen her word about even tho smallest
aalr of every day life V '

If there had been the least particle of
6punk, or spirit, about the object of the doc
tor's indignation, sao would certainly have
resented this wholesale denunciation; but
Susie "Owens had no room in. her loving,
sympathetic heart for tha slightest atom of

or resentment, and she
bowed before the storm as she had befora
many otners in her short lifetime with
this one difference she felt that tho cup of
her earthly sorrows was now tilled to over
flowing, and there was no anticipation of
calm to follow the tempest, except it were
the last, long calm of death. For had not
Frank her Frank who had only yesterday
called her his 'Little mountain sweet-
heart," and his "only treasure !" had not
even he taken back the via? that she , had
worn but one short week, and spoken words
that were bitterer to her than the grave !

"But Frank dear Frank" she sobbed for
the twentieth time. "God knows 1 didn't
think of doin' wrong! I Dever thought you
would keer I"

Or hear, either," sneered the handsome
young physician, tugging angrily at his
long, blonde board, and lookia g out of the
window with a stony glare. "Of courso it
was rather strange that I should get the
news so soon. In fact" with a slight
trace of self-satisfocti-

. that saemed
strangely out of placa just then "I sup-
pose it was through Pete Gibson's ridicu-
lous jealousy that I learned of it at all.
However, I am thankful that I heard of it,
for I now know how near I came to making
the mistake of my lifetime."

Tho girl had sank down in a chair and
hidhprfacoin her hand3, the pictura of
abject despair; and before her, proudly
erect, in the consciousness of his own moral
strength, and his own honest repulsion of
tho many large and s:saall temptations that
lay in wait for weaker minds, Dr. Brown-in- ?

otood, in the light of the fast-declinin- g

sun, and heaped fresh, mountains of
sarcasm and scorn upon the drooping form
of the culprit.

"Such a pitiful commentary upon the
truth and purity of your love the steadfast
and never-flickerin- g light of affection that
was to guide me henceforth in my strug-
gles for wealth ! Such a little, despicable
act, showing so plainly your respect for my
wishes, and your own word as well !

163' such a little cause for wringing my
heart."

There was no resentment in the tone,
only, a wail of despairing love, and the
clasped hands that wero su ldenly raised
above her head as the girl fell upon hsr
knees, untwined, and mutely supplier.'
mercy.

"Don't condemn me fer nuthin'; I kc
I'd promised ter mind ye in this, an'
m3an't ter. Oh, Frank, darling I have
never broke my word ter you 'ceptin' in
this!"

"Nothing should bo more sacred to a wo
man. or a crirl," adding the last clause be
cause of a sudden thought of tho grieved,
eirlish, almost babyish face, that he now
studiously avoided looking at "than a
promise, however slight and insignificant,
made to the man whohas honored her with
his preference above all tho women in ex-

istence. A girl who will break her word
to har liver will hardly be thoroughly
changed by marriam 'False in one thing
false in all,' you know."

It was a cruel, a cowardly thing to say,
by reason of its very falsity. Dr. Brown
ing knew this when he said it, none better
than he but his heart was beginning to re
lent toward the weak supnliant at his feet.
It would not do to descend a3 ye! from his

rhigh pedestal of outraged trust and confi
de dco. A lesson must be taught this pretty
penitent, a lesson of the great moral respon
sibility devolving upon young ladies who
aspire to win the love of handsome young
men of high station.

"It was jest ter please granny," sob'jed
the poor girl. "Pore old granny, who'd
come so fer ter see me, an' was so proud be
kase you tuk her ter ride in yer buggy, and
called her 'gran' mam.' Shed alius dipped
suufE, ever since she was a little girl, an'
cu'dn't tell her it wasn't right. Ev'ryboly
dip3 cyar." r

"And I am perfectly, willing that every"
body should," assented Dr. Frank, grimly
"Don't let my foolish prejudice prevent you
from following the example of others, and
your own inclinations. fcnurt unroej is
not the only disgusting habit that binds it3
devotees with a cha!n that, eanaot bo
broken. There is such a thing as an inher
ited predilection for breaking promises, and
concealing little moral blemishes that might
tend to hinder the owner's worldly ad
vancement. Pardon me, however, if I sa;
that I have no desire to travel through life
with a companion who would descend to
such petty duplicity. And now. Miss Ok
ens, if I nave succeeded in making ray
meaning plain to you, there is no occasion
for my prolonging the visit.. Al.ow me to
bid you good evening."

J. here was no repiy. ine girl's race was
again burled in her hands, and sha was sob
bing softly to herself.

Dr. Browning gazed at her slight form
an instant with a queer choking sensation
in his throat, and made a half-ste- p forward
as though he would have lifted her once
again to his arms and to his love, then, sud
denly turning, he prised from the room and
from the house, and flung himself on his
horse. Then, once more he hesitated with
his band on his bridle rein, before turning
down the lane, but only for a second.

"To-morro-w will do as well as to-day-

he murmured; "it is only "a few tours dif-

ference, and it will be a lesson fer her," he
added, as an after thought. "Poor little
child,how honest she is in disclaiming wr u
intentions. And really, it is a small matter.
alter alL"

Yes, Dr. Browning, quite too small
matter to justify tho infliction cf so much
misery upon the "poor child" who, before
your appearance in tho quiet neighborhood
had never known the pangs of a crushed
heart, or a slighted, insulted love.

There are sections through the South
where the use of tobacco in its various
forms is almost universal. The same can
be said of portions of tho North; but there
Is one custom which, so far as I know, is
strictly southern, viz. : the dipping of snuil.

Such of my readers who live south o
the Mason and Dixon line will recall inci
dents in their recollection wherein tl
"lip-stick- " or "tooth brush" figured prom
inently; and will readily imagine the rea
son why Dr. Browning's first letter home
after settling down to his littio practice on
Beaver Branch, contained an allusion to
the "one thoroughly reprehensible habit to
which the ladies of this rsgion are gener-
ally addicted, and which alone prevents mo
from according them tho unqualified praise
and approval that their unfailing kindness
anil courtesy would otherwise demand."

1 UjV gvCs?yvj't. J5 T:jef. I
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Tx rub the dirt out
your clothes because

your ancestors did. Keep up with the
times. Try modern ideas for saving
labor. James Pyles PEARLINH
leads all of those which pertain to
cleanliness. Labor-savin- g directions
on every package. '

What is it that frays your collars,
cuffs and shuts, and pulls off the
buttons and strikers? What is it that
ruins your paint,? It's the old-- ,
fashioned way of rub, rub, rub, to

does away with most of the rubbing, so' it saves the worst
and theWoman herself. Millions now use PEARwear, on the clothes, the paint,

It is the modern soap, and a fair trial will convince the most

but soid by all good grocers. S3

i eaaiers and some unscrupulous grocers are"oitenng imitations whichcthey ciaim to be l'esr.ine,
pTTT f t or "the same as Pe.irJine. " IT'S FALSE they are not, and besides arc dangerous. I'EARLINi: hiBX VV ClI U never peddled,


